"METAL-FACH" Sp. z o.o.
ul. Kresowa 62
16-100 SOKÓŁKA
which acts as the manufacturer

declares under sole responsibility that the following machine:

**BALING PRESS**

- type/model: Z589-
- serial number: 
- year of manufacture: 

this declaration concerns meets the following requirements:

- Compliance has been evaluated with the following harmonised standards:
  - PN-EN ISO 4254-1: 2009/AC:2010
  - PN-EN ISO 12100:2011
  - PN-EN ISO4254-11:2012
  - PN-EN ISO 13857:2010

Safety Test Report No. LBC/07/11

Unit responsible for engineering documentation: METAL-FACH Engineering Department

This Declaration of Conformity becomes void and null if the machine’s design is changed or modified in any manner without prior consent from the manufacturer.

Sokółka, August 2012
President of the Management Board
Jacek Marek Kucharewicz